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j Germans Drive Sack Russ
and Rumanian Troops and

f , Capture Fort Constanza
,)

The Teutonic drive at Rumaniafrom the south, according to Berlinhas resultod in the capture of Con-stanz-

the Black sea terminus of the
,i Constanza-Tchernavod- a railway. The
i entente resistance in Dobrudja' is de- -
; clared to have been definitely broken

On the north where the Teutonicpressure is also being applied in theattempt to crush Rumanism between
the two jaws of the Teutonic military

1 machine, the success of the operation1
1 Beems less pronounced.

Russ Aiding Rumanians.
The Rumanians with Russian help

are apparently making successful
'u stands in the various passes leading
? from Transylvanian to Rumanian ter- -
ti ritory. In some of these hilly regions,

notably in the Trotus, Oituz and Slan.
i ic valleys, Rumanian forces are re-

ported by Petrograd to have driven
; General Falkenhayn's troops slightly

backward.
On the western front along the

Somme, the French have made anoth-e- r

successful push in the vicinity of
; the PeronneBapaumo road, capturing

the spur known as Number 12S north- -

west of Sallly-Saillise- l, according to- -

day's Paris bulletin.
Galiclan Battle Slackening.

Petrograd reports the slackening of
; the battle In the Narayuvka river

region in Galicia, where Berlin and
Vienna yesterday announced that an
Important Teutonic victory had been
gained. The repulse of a Teutonic at--

! tempt to cross the Boldurka north of
Brody, in the district northeast of
Lemberg, is claimed.

j London announces another attack
by a German aeroplane on an English

t town, following yesterday's raid on
Sheerness. Margat, the seaside resort

;j In Kent, SO miles southeast of London,
; was visited this morning, but only

slight damage is said to have been
done by the German machine. Two
persons wero slightly Injured.

I Fort Constanza Captured.
Berlin, Oct 23, via London, 5:45 p.

X m The Rumanian fort of. Constanza
has been captured by the Germans,

j the war office announced today.
i Troops of the central powers have
4 crossed the railway line running be

tween the Black seaport of Constanza
$ and the river Danube at a point to the
'

east of Murfattar, the official nn-- :

nouncement says. The fortress of
Constanza was taken by German and
Bulgarian troops.

On the left wing of Field Marshal
von Mackensen's army, the slale-- J

ment adds, the Germans and their al-- I

j lies are approaching the Danube town
of Tchernavoda.

)
' Constanza was one of the principal
: objectives of Field Marshal von Mack- -

ensen in his campaign in Dobrudja. It
Is of particular importance by reason

;

of the fact that it is the eastern ter- -

. vl ww

if the Black sea and the Danube, which
. f it crosses at Tchernavoda. Thence
f the railroad runs westward into old
(i Rumania.
J ' Von Mackensen's new campaign in
i Dobrudja was begun only last week,
f on October 19, when an offensive
! - along the entire line from the Black

I sea to the Danube was opened. The
WlT earlier effort of the field marshal was

started soon after Rumania's entrance
into the war. It Avas notably success-
ful in its sweep down the Danube, re-

sulting In the capture of the fortress
j of Turtukal on September S and of
V Salistria a few days later, but came

mi to a halt on September 28 when the
I ' Rumanians announced a defeat of the
ft : forces of the central powers well to
Ufl the south of the Constanza-Tchernavod- a

line.
The opposing armies stood dead- -

locked here for several weeks, while
the Teutonic offensive under General
von Falkenhayn in Transylvania was

,f opened and the Rumanians were driv-

en back to their northern frontier
passes. The pressure from tho south

t was then renewed and apparently
i without a check of any account, Von
f Mackensen's armies have forced their
i way northward toward the railroad
' line, finally reaching It on its eastern

end at Constanza.
v Constanza has been notably useful

! in offering a seaport and railway cn-- 1

trance for Russian troops and ammu-
nition sent to the aid of Rumania. Its
capture cuts off the most convenient

; water route for Rumanian replenlsh-- i

ment, especially In munitions of
which the Rumanians havo been re-- '
ported badly in need. Possession of

entire line would give the Tou- -

mm' tonic allies the easiest road to interior
rf&m Rumania from the southeast, over the

Wi Tchernavoda bridge,
--gtj Constanza Is Rumania's greatest

maritime port and Its harbor works
havo been extensively developed. The
city was partially rebuilt when Do-
brudja was ceded to Rumania in 1878.
It has been the base of the Rumanian
Black sea squadron. The city before
tho war had a population of about 13,-00-

Rumanians Driven Back.
Sofia, Oct, 22, via London, Oct. 23,

7:55 a. m. The Rumanians have been
driven back to within six miles of
Constanza on the Dobrudja front, ac-
cording to an official statement issued
by the war office. Eight guns, 20 ma-
chine guns and much war material
havo fallen into the hands of the Bul-
garians.

The text of the statement follows:
"Macedonian front: The situation

is unchanged. Our counter attack in
the Cerna bend is developing success-
fully. We repulsed a weak attack
against the village of Tarnova in the
Moglenica valley and on both sides of
the Vardar. On tho Aegean coast the
enemy's fleet bombarded the heights
near Orsano and Leftera.

"Rumanian front: Near Kiodvo and
Silistrla there was a bombardment on
both sides of the river. In the Dobrud-
ja we definitely broke the enemy's re-- '
sistance. Our right wing occupied
Tekrghiol and nrrived within six
miles south of Constanza. Eight guns,
20 machine guns and much war mate-
rial were captured in addition to 200
more prisoners."

Small Cruiser Torpedoed.
Berlin, via London, Oc. 23, 7:58 a.

m, It is semiofficially announced
that the vessel torpedoed on Thurs-
day was the small cruiser Munichen
which was slightly damaged and re-
turned to harbor.

Entente Forces Gaining.
Paris, Oct. 23. Desperate fighting

in the bend of the Cerna on the Ma-
cedonian front, has resulted favor-
ably to the entente forces, according
to today's war office announcement.
The Bulgarians counter attacked in
strong force but were defeated by the
Serbians who inflicted heavy losses

the attacking trjoops.jon

Entente Forces Gaining.
Paris, Oct. 23. Desperate fighting

In the bend of the Cerna on the
Macedonian front, has resulted favor-
ably to the entente forces, according
to today's war office announcement
The Bulgarians counter attacked in;
strong force, but were defeated by the
Serbians who In fllcted heavy losses
UU Lilt' ULUtUhlUfc; tiuupo.

Russ and Rumanians Retreat.
Petrograd, Oct. 23, via London, 1:10

p. m. Tho Russian and Rumanian
troops In Dobrudja are continuing to
retreat, the war office announced to-

day. They are offering stubborn re-

sistance to Field Marshal von Mack-
ensen's army.

On the Transylvania front, tho Ru-
manians made attacks yesterday,
compelling tho Austro-Gorma- forces
to retire slightly in the Trotus, Oituz
and Slanic valleys. On the western
frontier of Moldavia, the Rumanians
are fighting stubbornly and with suc-
cess.

The announcement follows:
"On the northeastern Rumanian

front in the Trotus, Oituz and Slanic
valleys, the enemy attacked by Ru-
manians was compelled to make a
slight retirement. On the western
frontier of Moldavia (northern Ru-- J

mania) atubborn battles continue
with success for Rumanians.

"In Dobrudja under the continuing
pressure of tho enemy, our troops
and the Rumanians are retiring, of-- 1

fering stubborn resistance at the
same time."

Chaulnes Wood Penetrated.
Berlin, Oct. 23. Via London, 4:07

p. m. Yesterday afternoon the Ger-
mans penetrated tho wood north of
Chaulnes. During tho night tho line
of defense was withdrawn to a pre-
pared position east of the northern
portion of tho wood.

The announcement follows:
"To the Bouth of the Somme wo d

during the afternoon In advanc-
ing into the northern part of Ambrol
wood north of Chaulnes. During tho
night our line of defense at this placo
was withdrawn, in accordance with
instructions, to a prepared position
east of the northern portion of the
wood, without any action on the part
of the enemy."

oo

who was a famous pill manufacturer
in the United States.

Sir Joseph was created a knight in
1911 and was elevated to the baron-
age In 1914. He was also a knight of
the Russian order of St. Stanislaus.
He was the proporietor of the

theater in London and was
three times mayor of St. Helens.

In 1903 Sir Joseph married Joseph-
ine, brother of Sir Bennett of London.
They had two sons and fivo daughters.
The eldest son and heir, Sir Joseph,
is tho operatic composer and lmpres-sari- o

whose life is Utica Wells, a
daughter of Dr. Stuart Wells of New
York, a descendant of Governor Thom-- j
as Wells who was one of the Puritan
fathers.

oo

A NEW ONE! j

This week wo are going to give

with each want ad. for the Satur- -I; day

EMCHA-TALCU-
M

STANDARD,

POWDER

a can of

tffClf Tho newest and only Ogden-mad- o ;

Bfc, Talcum Powder.

i $2 FOR $1 J
Who wouldn't? But do you !; U I

know that the Standard's paid J; Ml
circulation In Ogden City is $ Mi
nearly double that of Its nearest II' competitor? Also that our sub- - iBjji

!' scribers can now telephone i II
their Want Ads. to No. 66 and

'! have them inserted and charged i M
to their subscription accounts i IB

and pay for them when they pay U ,

for the paper? i II'
Now subscribers may tele- - IB;

phone their ads. in and they will j v
receive tho samo consideration M

as the others. But not having H I
accounts with them wo will ;,

l J
send our messenger boy and coi- - m

'

Ict for them tho same day. i
NUMBER 56. l

lira

FAMOUS MEDICINE

MAKERIS DEAD

Sir Joseph Beecham Found
Lifeless in Bed at Hamp-stea- d,

England.

London, Oct 23, 10:18 a. m. Sir
Joseph Beecham, manufacturer of pat-- I

ent medicines is dead. He was found
UfelcBS in bed at his home at Hemp- -

stead.

Sir Joseph Beecham, well known as
a medicinal manufacturer and phil-- !

anthropist, was born June 8, 1848. Ho
I was the son of the late Thomas
t Beecham, of Southport, Lancashire,

GERMAN FLYER

RAIDS ENGLAND

Bombs Drop on Town and
Man and Woman Are

Injured.

London, Oct. 23, 11:55 a. m. A hos-
tile aeroplane appeared today over
Margat, on the southeastern coast of
England and dropped three bombs.
Two persons were injured.

The following official account of
the attack was given out here today:

"A hostile aeroplane was reported
over Margat at 10:05 o'clock this
morning. Three bombs were drop-
ped in the Cliftonville district of the
town. Slight damage was caused to
a hotel, and one man and one wom-
an were slightly injured.

"British aeroplanes went up in pur-
suit of the raider, who made off In a
southeasterly direction."

Seaplanes Bomb British Forces.
Berlin, OcL 23. by wireless to Say-vill-e.

An admiralty announcement
today says:

"A German seaplane squadron on
the aicernoon of October 21 success-
fully attacked with bombs British
sea forces off the Flanders. One hit
on a destroyer was observed. Not-
withstanding heavy shelling, all tho
raiders returned undamaged."

Tons of Projectiles Dropped.
Paris, Oct. 23. Four tons of pro-

jectiles havo been dropped by a
French air squadron of 24 machines
on blast furnaces north of Metz and
on the Metz and Thionvillc stations,
the war office announced today in
its report of aviation activities. Hits
were secured on all obectlves, it is
declared.

Another French flotilla bombarded
factories at Rombach.

UU

BITUMINOUS COAL

PRICE IS HIGH

Pittsburg, Pa., OcL 23. Bituminous
coal reached $4.25 a ton at the mines
here today, $2.65 a ton higher than the
customary price and probably the
highest it ever commanded. Sales
agents of some of the more Important
companies said there was little avail-
able at this price, as the mines gen-erall- y

operated on contracts.
oo

AUSTRO GERMAN

ATFACKRFPULSED

Attempt to Cross River North
of Brody Fails Battle

Slackens.

Petrograd, Oct. 23. Via London,
12:21 p. m. Austro-Gorma- n forces
made a new attack yesterday, striking
north of Brody, near the Volhynlan-Galicia- n

border. Tho war office re-
ports that the assault waB repulsed.

The announcement follows:
"North of the little town of WIdsy.

south of Dreswity lake, an enemy
aeroplane descended In our lines.

"Enemy attempts to cross the river
I Boldurka, a tributary of the Stripa
I north of Brody, were repelled by our
fire.

"On the river Narayuka in the re.
glon of Svistelniki and Skomorocby
(southeast of Lomber) the battlo has
slackened. On the remainder of the
front to events of importance oc-

curred.
"Along the whole Caucasian front

reconnaissances and exchanges of fire
aro taking placo." .

Russians Totally Repulsed.
Berlin, Oct. 23. Via London, 3:59

p. m. Tho total repulse of the Rus-
sian forces from tho western bank of
the river Narayuvka in Galicia has
been completed, nays the official state-
ment issued at German army head-
quarters today.

At Predeal pass on tho Transyl-.vania- n

front, the statement adds 5560
'Rumanians have been captured.

I H--4, HAMMOND'S NEW BOAT, RIDES WATER WITHOUT A CREW;
"

1

UNCLE SAM EXPECTED TO BUY THIS STRANGE INVENTION I

(

!

Broadside view of the H-- 4 on experimental trip.

John Hays Hammond, Jr., son of the noted mining engineer, ljas produced a craft which proves his theory
that it is not necessary to have either captain or crew on board vessels to run them. His new craft, the H-- 4, is
propelled and controlled from shore, by wireless. Congress is expected to make an appropriation to buy Mr.

Hammond's rights.

BRITISH GAIN

1 M SOMME

Capture 30,000 Prisoners,
Many Big Guns, French Mor-

tars and Machine Guns.

DRIVE BACK GERMANS

Morale of Army Improves
After Two Years of Prepa-

ration and Stalling.

(Copyright, 1916, by the Associated
Press.)

British Front in Fronce, Oct. 23,
via London. More than three and
one-hal- f months of battlo on tho
Somme, with the heaviest concentra-
tion of artillery, infantry and every
type of war material, and the most
skilful and desperate fighting the
world has ever known, has resulted
in marked development of British
fighting efficiency and of means for
reducing tho losses of the attackers.
In the way of concrete achievements
the British have taken 30,000 prison-
ers, or a little less than 1,500 for each
of tho 21 villages captured, with an
average population of about 300 souls.
They have taken 125 guns, 109 trench
mortars and trench guns and 429 ma-
chine guns. They havo not lost a
gun.

The British have driven back the
Germans on a front of 11 miles, to a
depth of four to eight miles. Former
citizens of captured villages aro re-

questing that they be allowed to re-

turn to them and build new homes on
the ruins of their old ones.

Heavy British Casualties.
The offensive has consisted of In-

tervals of preparation and siege work,
after each big general attack, to pre-
pare what is called a "Jumping off"
place for another general attack.
Through July, owing to tho heavy cost
of taking the first line trenches, the
British casualties probably were heav-
ier than tho German. Through Aug-
ust, when over a largo part of the
front tho Germans were out of their
second as well as their first line sys-
tem of defenses, and the battle be-

came one of digging and fighting in
the open for both sides, casualties
were about oven. Yet from all infor--'
mation the correspondent can gain,
the German losses were not less than
25 per cent and possibly 50 per cent
higher than tho British during Sep-
tember, when the British gained most
ground.

Superior Shell Fire.
This is due, according to tho Brit-

ish officers, to the superior power of
the British shell fire, the numbers of
British aeroplanes, the Increased skill
of the British soldiers, and tho use of
the tanks. The British staff did not
placo much reliance on these new con-

trivances. They aro only one of the
inventions aiding the offensive
against modern fortifications which
will be used next spring when tho
British are fully prepared. Calcula-
tions as to the value of tho tanks are
hard to make, but, taking the averago
opinion of experts at the front, these
weird motor cars havo saved a loss of
20,000 men in tho reduction of strong
points and machine gun positions.

Tho offensive at every Btep proved
that no army can havo too many guns
which will kill and demoralize an y

with projectiles fired from a dis-
tance of anywhere from 2,000 to 20,-00- 0

yards. The great value has also
been proved of portable machine
guns. Men posted in shell craters
with these weapons have a forroidablo
power whether their sido is acting on
tho defensive or offensive.

Morale of Army.
Not in ground gained or prisoners or

guns taken, does opinion at the front
lay emphasis after nearly four
months' ceaseless fighting, overy day
bringing its lesson. Officers are al-
ways using the word moralo, which
means the spirit and team play an
army puts into its work. The British,
after nearly two years of stalling, i

have been fighting week after week
on soil taken from thoir foe. Thus
the British morale has become the
morale of attack. This offensive has
been tho school of war with death aa

tutor. By fighting, the British now
army learned to fight as Grant's army
learned to fight at Shiloh and McClel-lan'- s

on the peninsula.
Before tho grand offensive the Brit-

ish staff and commanders, those few
professionals who were trained to di-

rect the regular army, realized fully
their immenso responsibility in build-
ing an army trained In theory against
tho experienced German organization.

"We havo met the German staff,"
said a commander to the correspond-
ent recently, "and I assure you none
of us are suffering from stage fright
these days. Wo thank the German
staff for what they taught us in the
days of our unpreparedness and of
late they have been learning a few
things from us."

Young Men Leading.
Actual battle conditions have re-

vealed, as no theoretical tests could,
which officers are fit to lead. The
route to promotion has become suc-
cess in action. In general thirties and
forties are now directing the fighting
in the field and battalion commanders
who are not yet thirty have ceased to
bo uncommon.

The taking of Thiepval was tho
most important of the capture of any
village because it was part of that re-

doubtable flrot lino where the British
failed to break through on July 1. But
the hardest fighting was at such
places as Gulllemont, Delville and
Highwoods and at Pozieres and Mo-qu-

farm, where the struggle lasted
for weeks to gain tho coveted ridge
which is now entirely in British pos-
session. But the British officers think
only of the experience gained for the
future and keep repeating that word
morale.

Will Fight to Death. V

A wounded British soldier sitting
beside the road recently, said to the
correspondent:

"Maybe the time will come when
only one Britisher and one German
will bo loft alive. If so, the Briton
will be on top."

This is what the officers mean by
morale.

oo

CROWDS ATTEND

COPELAND CASE

Jury to Be Selected for Trial
of Murderer of Anti-Cathol- ic

Lecturer.

Galveston, Texas, Oct, 23. Mar-
shall citizens with and without op-
posing counsel, crowded the district
court here today for tho opening of
the trial of John Copeland of Mar-
shall, In connection with the killing
of William Black, an c lec-
turer in a hotel of that city February
9, 1915.

George Tier and George Rayan, two
other Marshall citizens, were indicted
on tho same charge as Copoland. Har-
ry Wynn and Frank O'Loary, who
wero among those first held in con-
nection with the killing of Black, but
subsequently were cleared, will be
witnesses for Copeland.

With a vonire of 500 men summon-
ed, selection of a jury probably will
occupy the first few days of the triaL

The killing of Black, whose home
was formerly at Bellalre, Ohio, took
place at Marshall a year ago laBt Feb-
ruary. Black, with Clarence F. Hall
and a girl, Sadie Black
whom he had just adopted In Pul-askl- o

county, Arkansas, went to Mar-
shall to deliver lectures entitled "Ro-
manism; a monaco to civilization."
, On tho first night Black directed
his talk against tho confessional. He
had advertised further to deliver an
address against what he alleged to be
an oath of tho Knights of Columbia.
In tho afternoon of tho second day,
February 3rd, four men, Copeland,
Tier, Ryan and John Rogers, all said
to bo members of the Knights of
Columbus, went to his room to ask him
not to speak again. A scufflo ensued
in which Black and Rogers wore
killed and Copeland badly wounded.

Testimony at the examining trials
showed that both Black and Hall wero
armed when tho viBit took placo. Hall
appeared boforo the grand jury, but
never was indicted. Those cases
against Copeland, Ryan and Tier were
brought horo on a change of venue.

U SCHOOL PARADE

II CHI
DF VIGTORY

The victory of the Ogden high
school over the Salt Lake West Side
high school, at football last Satur-
day was celebrated today by the Og-

den students with great eclat. The
rejoicing was started with assembly
in the high school auditorium at
jyhich the pent up enthusjasm of the
supporters of the team "broke out in
cheers and songs before and after ev-
ery number on the Impromptu pro-
gram. A number of stunts, .usual and
unusual, appropriate to such, aa oc-
casion, were staged and speeches
were made by Principal Beesbn,
Coach Shirey, Assistant Coach Duna-wa- y

and members of the football
team.

At 2 p. m., the exuberant students
headed by the football squad in au-

tomobiles and the O. H. S. band, left
the school and paraded the down-
town district. Numerous large Bchool
standards and four coffins were car-
ried in the procession and each of
the s wore a cap of orange crepe
paper, an orange and black pennant
and an orange and black megaphone.

The celebration was to close with
a matinee dance and tonight tho
members of the team that defeated
tho Salt Lake "Red and Black" elev-
en are to be guests of the Standard at
a banquet at the Weber club.

oo

MRS. FITZGERALD IS

TO SPEAK FOB TOE

DEMOCRATS

D. D. McKay, chairman of the
county Democratic campaign commit-
tee, this morning received a telegram
from Mrs. Susan Fitzgerald, stating
that she would arrive in the city over
the Union Pacific from tho east, at
10:40 o'clock Thursday morning, to
address a meeting of the Women's
Woodrow Wilson club in the Ber-thau- a,

in the Doe-Eccl- building, in
the afternoon. Preparations are be-

ing made for a large turnout at tho
meeting.

This meeting will constitute one of
a series of meetings to be held dur-
ing the week, arrangements for the
same being made in view of the. fact
that the campaign before election is
growing shorter with the passing of
each day.

Wednesday night Senator Charles
E. Towne, of Minnesota, will speak
under tho auspices of the Democratic
county campaign committee, in the
Orpheum theatre. Tho senator's rep-
utation as an orator is expected to
draw a large crowd to the Orpheum
for the occasion.

Thursday morning, at 10 o'clock,
the Orpheum theatre again will be the
scene of a Democratic gathering, the
occasion being the visit of William B.
Wilson, secretary of labor in Presi-
dent Wilson's cabimxt, who will speak
on tho labor situation in the United
States. It is expected that Democrats
from Salt Lake, including officers of
tho campaign organization, will be in
tho city to attend tho rally.

Tho third event of tho week will he
the celebration of Woodrow Wilson
day on Saturday.

Tho peace parade arrangements for
that riight are in the hands of a com-
mittee composed of W. J. Blackburn,
chairman; Henry Anderson, Earl Pin-gre-

Paul M. Lee, Earl Ballantyno,
Dr. Ernest Browning, Ora Weable,
Ralph Argubrlght, Dr. W. S. Paine,
Marcellus Smith and Lorenzo Rich-
ards.

UU

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Maris departed
over the Union Pacific for Philips-burg- ,

Kan.

FRENCH TROOPS I
CAPTURE SPUR I

arry Whole of Ridge in Su 1

perb Rush 450 Men and 16 1
j

Officers Taken. 1 1

GERMANS MAKE GAINS j
1 jl

Repulse Entente Forces in
Somme Region and Inflict Lm

Sanguinary Losses. j J

Paris, Oct. 23, Noon. French j jH
troops in the Somme region have Lw
fought their way forward in the j JM
aeighborhood" of Sailly-Sallllse- l, cap- - J JH
turlng the entire spur Number 128 I

northwest of the village, the war of-- J H
flco announced today. .k

"North of the Somme toward the t iilend of the day yesterday wo carried j jmW
out a minor operation which was en- - j vkwrn

tirely successful. After brief artillery 1 iLm
preparation, our troops carried in a !J

superb rush the whole of ridge 128 j H
west of Sailly-Salllls- on which we j 1 H
gained a footing October 18. 11 H

"South of the Somme despite a vio- - 1 H
lent bombardment of the wooded re- - I ilglon, north of Chaulnes, the enemy j H
did not renew his attempts against I IH
our new positions during the night. j H

"Further south an enemy coup de J iH
main against one of our trenches in I H
the neighborhood of the railway line jH
failed. The total number of prison- - ill
ers taken by us since Saturday in the Ij j

Chaulnes sector is now 450 including HI H
sixteen officers." Iftj 'I"Between the Avre and the Oise jVA
we carried a small post and inflict- - ill IH
ed losses on the enemy. lH

"In the Champagne the Germans J JH
blew up a mine southeast of Butte II iH
du Mesnll. A counter attack imme- - I IH
diatoly drove them out of the crater II
which they had occupied." I H

British and French Repulsed. H
Berlin, Oct. 23, via London, 3:50

p. m. Attacks launched by British IwM

and French forces against the Ger- - J )fl
man positions between Le Sars and J !

Rancourt, in the Somme region, were
repulsed yesterday with sanginary J Ifl
losses, says the official statement Is- -

sued' today by the German army head-- i I jm
quarters. On the north bank of the !tH
Somme the tremendous artillery bat- - J H
tlo Tvas continued yesterday. j iM

During the nighty the Germans, with,--

drew their line of defense north of j j

Chaulnes, south of the river Somme, I Jthe German official statement adds, hito a prepared position In the north- - i

era part of Chaulnes wood. Ml

ASSASSIN'S ACT

IS DISAVOWED J
Socialist Party and Press De-- jlj i

nounce Adler for Murder I
of Premier.

j

Vienna, OctT 22. 12 noon. Via Lon- -

don, Oct. 23, S:25 a. m. Government
circles here regard the killing of Pre-- i
mler Stuergkh as an act of a political
crank which can in no wise influence
the political situation, or the course
of the war. This statement was made
to the correspondent of the Associated
Press in high responsible quarters.

It is pointed out that the time which
has elapsed since the murder has
shown that Adler, the assassin, stands
alone. His act Is disavowed by the
Socialist party and press, and con- -

demned by his father, Victor Adler.
Socialist member of the lower house
of the relchstag. Adler stated to tho j

police that he shot Stuergkh because I

the premier opposed the convening of
parliament. It is stated officially that j

Stuergkh had no time done this and ho i

could not do It, becauso the convening I

of the parliament was a matter in tho i
hands of the political parties. The
Austria-Hungaria- n press brands Adler
as a vilo, Irresponsible assassin and
without exception deplores the fact
that the act of a crazy men should iH
disturb the peace of the people. The )

city is quiet. The public regards the W;
murder as a purely private crime.

no llH
Sugar. HU

New York, Oct. 23. Haw sugar K
firm; centrifugal, 6.52c; molasses, v

5.64c. Refined steady. Cut loaf, 8.65c; 1
crushed, 8.50c; mould A, 8.00c; cubes, l
8.00c; powdered, 7.65c; pow- - fflv
dered, 7.60c; fine granulated, 7.50c; W
diamond A, 7.50c; confectioners' A,
7.40c; No. 1, 7.35c.

Sugar futures wero firmer on com- - '

mission house buying and continued .

support from Cuban Interests. At
noon prices were six to ten points ! '

higher. m


